Lesson 14
Mission Wonders
Luke 10:1–12, 17–20

ACTIVITIES

Choose from the following activities and crafts to help connect Bible learning to life.

☐ Play-Dough Fun

☐ Trail Mix Snack

☐ Bible Verse Fun

☐ Witness Necklaces

Set out red and brown play dough,
rolling pins, and cross and heart
shaped cookie cutters. Make a
red heart. Say, Hearts remind me of love.
Who loves you? Make a brown cross. Crosses
remind me of Jesus. Hearts and crosses tell a
story: Jesus loves us. He died on the cross for
us to forgive our sins. This is the best news.
It is called the “Gospel.” That means Good
News. You can tell the story about Jesus and
His love too. Who will you tell?

Say, In the Bible, Jesus says, “Tell . . .
how much the Lord has done for
you” (Mark 5:19). Jesus sent some
friends to tell others about Him. Jesus gives
us people who teach us about Him. You can
show His love and tell others about Him too.
Say the Bible Verse with actions:
Tell (cup hands around mouth) how much (hold
hands out wide) the Lord (point up) has done
(pound one fist on top of the other) for you (point
to children).

Ahead of time, make a trail mix of
oat O’s cereal, raisins, and chocolate
chips (or other ingredients). Put a
little in a paper lunch bag for each child. Tell
children trail mix might be eaten when walking
on a trail. Jesus’ disciple friends walked on trails
from one town to the next to tell of Jesus’ love.

Set out red and white pony beads and
plastic lacing. Have children string
beads on lacing to make a necklace.
(Or make pasta necklaces: color half the
pasta red by shaking together in a large zipper
bag 2 cups tube-shaped pasta, 1 tablespoon rubbing alcohol, and 4 to 6 drops of red food coloring; dry on paper towels.) Say, Red reminds
us of Jesus’ blood when He died on the cross
for us. White tells us Jesus took all our sins
away. Use your necklace to tell this Good
News.
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